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Every Sunday May 4 – October 19
8:30 am-12:30 pm

June 8
River Food Pantry Brunch Benefi t

June 22
Hydro Street Beer & Cheese Tasting

http://hydrostreetbrew.com

Northside TownCenter
Across from Warner Park

We gladly accept EBT and WIC/Senior Produce Vouchers

northsidefarmersmarket.org

By Pat Gallagher 
The River Food Pantry

The River Food Pantry will hold their 
fourth annual Summertime Benefit 
Brunch at the Northside Farmers Market 
on Sunday, June 8 from 9 am–noon. En-
joy a classic breakfast of pancakes, eggs, 
bacon, sausage, juice and coffee. The 
brunch will cost $9 for adults and $6 for 
children. All proceeds will go towards 
providing food for hungry families in 
Dane County.

Attendees will enjoy music from local 
folk artists, Skip Jones and John Dug-
gleby. In addition to breakfast and live 

music, market-goers can shop for fresh, 
locally grown produce, organics, meats 
and eggs available from the many ven-
dors at the Northside Farmers Market.

With every $10 the event raises, The 
River Food Pantry will be able to pro-
vide $100 worth of food to its client fam-
ilies. In 2013, The River gave away 1.7 
million pounds of food, directly affecting 
84,697 individuals struggling with hun-
ger in Dane County. 

The River’s food costs are up by 50 
percent over last year. Funds raised at the 
Summertime Benefit Brunch will help 
The River with its greatest challenge: 

getting enough food to distribute to the 
growing numbers of people seeking as-
sistance. The increasing cost of food, the 
scarcity of low-cost and free food from 
partner food banks, and increased de-
mand, have made assistance more costly 
to provide. The River has met this chal-
lenge by buying food wholesale.

The Northside Farmers Market is lo-
cated at the Northside TownCenter (on 
the corner of Northport Drive and North 
Sherman Avenue). In case of bad weath-
er, the brunch will be held at The River 
Food Pantry at 2201 Darwin Rd. 

By Winnie Bade
Every year on a sunny morning in June, 

I look around at the bright blue sky and 
fresh new leaves as green as green can 
be and say “This is why we live in Wis-
consin!” Time to hit the Sunday morning 
Northside Farmers Market and soak up 
some neighborhood cheer. 

This summer we have not one, but 
two benefit brunches to feed the soul. 
June 8, from 9–noon, The River Food 
Pantry will serve a hearty breakfast of 
pancakes, eggs, bacon, sausage, juice 
and coffee. Skip Jones and John Dug-
gleby, often spotted in drum circles and 
coffee shops around town, will provide 
the toe-tapping music. The River Food 
Pantry is the busiest pantry in Madison. 
The recent addition of a large cooler  
enables the pantry to provide more fresh 

vegetables and fruit, and now the push 
is on to raise money for a refrigerated 
truck for safe summer transport. Come 
support the pantry and have a delicious 
breakfast too.

On July 13, our second Benefit Brunch 
welcomes Domestic Abuse Intervention 
Service (DAIS) to the neighborhood. 
DAIS will be serving yummy egg sau-
sage casserole, vegetarian scramble pie, 
fried potatoes, bakery from The River 
Bakers, juice and coffee. The talented 
musicians of Countryside Montessori 
will entertain us. This summer DAIS will 
open their new facility at 2102 Fordem 
Ave. to serve families in need of services 
and shelter from domestic abuse. Your 
breakfast will support their important 
work.

“Events at the weekly Northside Farm-

ers Market are fun, and the Market gets 
better every year. In this, our 10th year, 
the market is truly a one-stop shop,” said 
Dale Matthews, NFM board member and 
one of the founders. He has watched the 
Market grow and mature into a neigh-
borhood institution. “This year, we have 
vendors offering a great selection of 
quality meats, including whole chickens, 
pork and angus beef.” Fresh eggs and 
vegetables, honey, maple syrup, cheese, 
jams and pickles, garden plants, flowers 
and a variety of ready-to-eat treats are 
available, as well as homemade soaps 
and high quality yarns. Bring the dogs 
— there are treats for them, too.

The Market runs May through October 
from 8:30–12:30 at the Northside Town-
Center, corner of Northport Drive and 
North Sherman Avenue. For more infor-

mation, visit northsidefarmersmarket.org 
or like us on Facebook. 

The market needs volunteers. To help 
with setup, information table, web-
site maintenance or other tasks, please 
contact Nahrissa Rush, 446-5929 or  
nahrissarush@gmail.com.

Northside Farmers Market launches event-filled summer season

Brunch Fundraiser will benefit The River Food Pantry

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN 
CHURCH CELEBRATES 
75TH ANNIVERSARY
St. Paul Lutheran Church, 2126 
N. Sherman Ave., is celebrating its 
75th Anniversary this year. 

The Anniversary celebration begins 
with an old fashioned ice cream social 
Sunday, July 20 from 1–4 pm. The 
public is invited to this free event. 

There will be music and entertain-
ment for the children. Bring a lawn 
chair and enjoy the afternoon events. 

Tell our advertisers 
that you saw it in the

Northside News!

KEEP YOUR COOL COUPON
Open 7am until 6pm M-F     l     2020 Aberg Ave     l     chetscarcare.com 

Stop in today at your family-
owned, neighborhood auto shop 

for everyday low prices.
Call for an appointment today!

608-249-9887

Nothing brings back the happy faster than an ice cold car  
on a steamy hot day. Chet’s Car Care Center has everything  

you need to let you – and your car – beat the heat.  
Now on special …

$25 OFF
Any air conditioning service

 

$10 OFF
Any coolant flush

 Coupon expires July 31, 2014
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Celebrating the Zentangle 10th Anniversary 
July 12, 2014 • Monona Terrace • Madison, WI 

 Zentangle Classes 
 Creative Meditation Lectures 
 Free Master Class Session 
 Zentangle Art Gallery 

 Vendor Exhibit Hall 
 Raffles and Prizes 
 Tips and Demos 
 And More! 

Saturday's Celebration Will Include: 

Register online at www.PenmarkPatterns.com 

This summer marks the 10th anniversary of the Zentangle drawing 
method. Madison will be hosting the first annual Zentangle Expo at 
the historic Monona Terrace Convention Center. 

What is Zentangle Art? 
The Zentangle Art Method is an easy-to-learn, 
relaxing, and fun way to create beautiful images 
by drawing structured patterns. People across 
the country are drawn to its stunning images, 
rewarding methods, and accessibility to all lev-
els of talent and experience. 

Online registration begins in June for $20.00 per person. 
At-the-door registration on the 12th will be $25.00 per person. 

Zentangle is a registered trademark of Zentangle, Inc. Learn more at Zentangle.com. 
The 2014 Zentangle Art Expo is independently organized and presented by 

Katie Butler, Certified Zentangle Teacher, with permission from Zentangle, Inc. 

Pierce’s Northside 
Market would like to 
introduce Ryan Fearn as 
our new store manager.

Please stop in and 
say “hello!”

By Laurel Sampson
Northside News

Singer/songwriter Jeffrey James will bring 
his talent home to the Northside during the 
second annual Make Music Madison cel-
ebration, Saturday, June 21. James will per-
form from 1–3 pm outside the FEED Kitch-
ens, 1219 N. Sherman Ave. in the NorthGate 
Shopping Center. The Make Music Madison 
event matches musicians with public spaces 
across the city to perform free to the public 
on the summer solstice. 

James has been traveling and perform-
ing for the past seven years, singing vo-
cals and playing acoustic electric guitar. 
You can hear the infl uence of Michael 
Franti and Jack Johnson in his music and 
his personal ethos. “Music is the language 
of the unspoken. Maybe it’s hard for us to 
relate to each other and what we’re going 
through. We have places to be and dead-
lines, but music, you can feel something 
even if it’s not words, bringing a positive 
message with a positive beat.” 

After following the progress of the 
FEED kitchens, James specifi cally re-
quested it for his performance venue. He 
supports the work there, “It’s an afford-
able resource for local cooks and en-
trepreneurs to create their products and 
keep it in the community.” The event at 

the FEED Kitchens will 
also mark the one-year 
anniversary of the re-
lease of his song “Home 
Again” about his return 
to Madison. 

Participating was im-
portant because the mes-
sage resonates with him. 
“It’s a community event 
that responds to and re-
spects local musicians. 
As a musician who is 
traveling, you don’t al-
ways feel like you are 
getting a chance to be 
heard. … I think it’s 
so awesome the mayor 

would support this.”
For more info about Make Music Mad-

ison events go to makemusicmadison.
org. You can follow Jeffrey James and 
listen to his music at thejeffreyjamess-
how.bandcamp.com.
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Jeffrey James to perform at FEED Kitchens
during Make Music Madison June 21

Jeffrey James will perform at the FEED Kitchens June 21.

Youth sailing lessons in Madison take a new tack

Let’s Eat Out to 
make weekly 
appearance on 
Northside

By Sheri Gasser
There’s another option for dining out 

Monday evenings in the neighborhood 
this summer. From 5– 7 pm on Wheeler 
Road at Comanche Way about fi ve food 
carts will be set up. This weekly food cart 
event, which is hosted by Let’s Eat Out, 
will run until the end of October, weather 
permitting. Carts may vary each week 
but right now there is Slide, Porktropolis, 
Fried & Fabulous, GiGi’s Cupcakes and 
Fortune Cafe. According to Slide cart 
owner Christine Ameigh, “We are very ex-
cited to be out in the neighborhood again. 
We appreciate the community’s support 
of our small businesses by joining this 
great family event.” Let’s Eat Out Madi-
son is currently in its second year. You 
can fi nd them on Facebook and Twitter. 

By Don Sanford
Madison Youth Sailing Foundation

Founded in 1992, Madison Youth 
Sailing Foundation (MYSF) has 
taught hundreds of Madison kids the 
love for sail sports. 2014 marks a new 
direction for MYSF. Founding board 
member Brad Binkowski and board 
member Gary Stone have decided to 
step back to an advisory role and four 

new board members have joined the 
MYSF board to pilot the next leg in 
Madison youth sailing. MYSF wel-
comes Brian Anderson, Jamie Han-
son, Justin Segersten and Patrick 
Heaney to the board. This is a strong 
team eager to advance youth sailing in 
the Madison area.

MYSF is also very proud to intro-
duce its new sailing school director 

Leslie Poole. Leslie is a business stu-
dent at the UW where she also com-
petes on the UW sailing team. She 
spent the last five seasons working as 
a sailing instructor for Delavan Lake 
Sailing School and Geneva Lake Sail-
ing School where she helped instruct 
and create lesson curriculum. Leslie 
is US sailing certified and has experi-

ence racing Optis, X boats, 420s and 
MC scows.  We are thrilled to have her 
on our team.

This is an exciting time for youth 
sailing in Madison. See the de-
tails at www.madisonyouthsailing.
com or email Brian Anderson at 
i n f o @ m a d i s o n y o u t h s a i l i n g . c o m 
for more details. 

* Enter code FLYFREE for discount. Does not apply to 
discounted items and cannot be combined with other offers.  
Silver Nest, a division of Silver Leaf Interiors, Madison

Free shipping on your Silver Nest purchase!*
Visit our website today at shopsilvernest.com 

Shopping for your home is easy with Silver Nest. 
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By Dan Tortorice

On a chilly, misty Satur-
day in June, 1996, I decided 
to take a walk through War-
ner Park. Within 15 minutes 
I was passing through the 
prairie next to the sledding 
hill — my own little slice of 
heaven.

While walking down the road where 
WPCRC is now located, I peeked into 
the baseball field. In those days it was 
nicknamed the Wolf Den for the Madi-
son Black Wolf team. I recognized im-
mediately the figure of Darryl Strawber-
ry playing right field.

Strawberry had been a young super-
star in the major leagues for several 
years, winning a World Series with 
the New York Mets in 1986. He was 
suspended from baseball in 1995 be-
cause of personal problems caused by 
using cocaine. The New York Yankees 
signed him to a contract with the con-
dition that he would play for the St. 
Paul Saints of the Northern League. If 
he performed well and behaved him-
self with the Saints, the Yankees might 
promote him back to their major-
league club.

I became curious to see Mr. Strawberry 
in action so I bought a ticket and stood by 
the fence right behind home plate.

The Black Wolf were in the field. I do 
not remember how the first batter got on 
base but our pitcher hit the next batter 
with a pitch, leading to runners on first 
and second base. The pitcher looked a 

A Warner Park 
baseball memory

By Amy Barrilleaux 
Madison Water Utility

In 1939, Madison Water Utility unveiled 
its new water well facility on North Sher-
man Avenue, one of seven wells across the 
city serving a growing population of just 
over 65,000. A lot has changed since that 
well went into service 75 years ago — 
Madison’s population now stands at more 
than 250,000, and its drinking water and 
fire protection system relies on 22 active 
wells, 30 reservoirs and some 840 miles 
of pipeline. The well on North Sherman is 
now one of the oldest facilities still in use 
by Madison Water Utility, but it remains 
a primary source of water for the city’s 
Northside. People living along North 
Sherman Avenue, west of Packers Avenue, 
and as far south as the Yahara River all get 
their water from this well. It also provides 
water to the Village of Maple Bluff.

This year, Madison Water Utility is in-
vesting $5.3 million to rebuild the North 
Sherman Avenue facility, known simply 
as Well 7. Its reservoir capacity will be 
increased to 500,000 gallons and a sec-
ond booster pump will be added, bring-
ing better fire protection to the area. 
Well 7 will also be fitted with a major 
filtration system to remove naturally-
occurring iron and manganese, which 

means the water will look better and 
taste better. Construction started in May 
and is due to be completed in a year. 

Interested in learning more? Visit 
Madison Water Utility’s Well 7 proj-
ect page for construction updates and  
photos: www.cityofmadison.com/wa-
ter/plans/Well7.cfm. You can also join 
the project’s Citizen Advisory Panel by 
emailing water@madisonwater.org.

Left to right: a current picture of Well 7 and a rendering of the future Well 7.

Water well on North Sherman to get makeover

little nervous as he faced the next hitter. 
I could see why he felt that way because 
Strawberry was beginning to swing a bat 
in the on-deck circle. The batter walked 
on four pitches.

As Strawberry came to the plate, the 
Madison fans started to jeer him with 
the chant of “DAR-RYL, DAR-RYL.” 
I wondered to myself how our pitcher 
would throw to him after a hit-batsman 
and a four-pitch walk.

Before describing what happened, I 
need to put it into my own perspective. 
As a young kid I was lucky enough to 
see several games of the Milwaukee 
Braves in County Stadium. I saw such 

sluggers as Henry Aaron, Eddie Mat-
thews, Frank Robinson and Roberto 
Clemente. When the Brewers brought 
baseball back to Milwaukee, I saw 
more future hall-of-fame players like 
Reggie Jackson, Harmon Killebrew 
and Jim Rice.

But I have never seen a more beau-
tiful swing than Darryl Strawberry put 
onto the waist-high fastball on the first 
pitch. He uncoiled his six-foot-six-inch 
frame so perfectly. There was a loud 
‘crack.’ I have no idea where the ball 
landed because it was still rising when it 
disappeared into the mist over the right 
field wall. 

The crowd went silent for a few sec-
onds then rose to its feet with a stand-
ing ovation. They weren’t cheering for 
Strawberry. They were cheering for the 
sheer beauty and majesty of the tremen-
dous blast they had just witnessed.

Darryl Strawberry was called up to the 
Yankees in early July and would win a 
World Series later that year. He would 
end his career with a sparkling total of 
four World Series rings.

On that Saturday morning in 1996, he 
provided me with one of my most trea-
sured baseball memories. 

And it took place just a 15-minute 
walk from my own front door.
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Saturday, June 7 • 1 pm-4 pm 
2801 E. Washington Avenue in the Madison East Shopping Center. 

Dogs, cats or small mammals, we are always taking new clients!
Tour our new facility! Meet our doctors and staff! 

See our cat and small mammal boarding areas! We will have 
demonstrations of our medical equipment and also have short  

educational discussions on a variety of pet care topics.

See www.healthypetvetclinic.com for more information.

Healthy Pet Veterinary Clinic
2801 E. Washington Ave

Madison, WI 53704

608-294-9494
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Wild Warner 
needs you!

Are you a butterfly fanatic? A fungi 
freak? An insect stalker? A snake spe-
cialist? A mammal tracker? A wildflower 
defender?

If so, help us get to know our finned, 
furred, scaled and leafed neighbors. 
Wild Warner needs experienced citizen 
scientists to conduct biodiversity sur-
veys to answer these questions: Who 
lives in our park? Who do we share this 
place with?

If you can help us, please contact 
UW-Madison PhD candidate Trish 
O’Kane: pokane@wisc.edu

GS1729  01/29/2014

Chances are the older refrigerator or 
freezer in your basement or garage is 
running up your utility bill by an average 
of $150 a year. Recycle it, reduce your 

pick it up for free, and you’ll pick up a $40 reward.

For a FREE pickup, call 1.855.398.5226 or visit  
focusonenergy.com/appliance .

Recycle your old refrigerator 
or freezer

GET
$40

FOR YOUR OLD
FRIDGE OR FREEZER

By Dan Tortorice
Municipal recycling programs are one of 

the true success stories of modern Ameri-
can society. The cooperation of local citi-
zens, businesses and government has pro-
duced a huge reduction in the wasteful and 
expensive task of burying our trash.

In Madison we are keeping 69 percent 
of our waste out of the Dane County land-
fill.	 We	 are	 making	 it	 possible	 for	 this	
“waste” to be converted into useful prod-
ucts and fuels. The City of Madison re-
cently sent out its 2014 Recyclopedia to 
update citizens on new items we can put 
out for recycling and some other items 
that no longer can be put out for curbside 
collection. It also has information on the 
fees for larger appliances and mattresses.

All plastic containers numbered one 
through seven can be put into the green 
recycling cart. These include the tubs for 
margarine, ice cream, dairy and produce. 
Plastic cups can be recycled as long as 
they are not Styrofoam. Sandwich bags, 
produce bags, along with bags for newspa-
pers, softener salt, dry cleaning and bread 
all can be recycled. Plastic bags must be 
placed into a larger plastic bag, tied at the 
top and pressed down to about the size of 
a basketball. The plastic caps for soda and 
milk bottles should be screwed onto the 
containers before putting them into the 
bin. Black or dark green bags along with 
drawstring bags cannot be recycled.

New items for recycling are empty metal 
paint cans and lids, pots and pans, plumb-
ing	fixtures	such	as	faucets,	metal	pipe	less	
than 18 inches long and small appliances 
such as toasters and blenders. A large num-
ber of small appliances can be collected 

without a fee. These include: chain saws, 
fans, garbage disposals, leaf blowers, 
irons, printers, VCRs and weed whackers. 
Put the metal appliances in the green recy-
cling cart and others in the tan cart. 

There are some items that should not be 
put into the recycling bin. These include: 
aluminum foil, plastic toys, plastic laun-
dry baskets, motor oil bottles, along with 
Styrofoam and black or dark green plastic 
bags. Place these items in the trash.

For those people who want to recycle 
items like Styrofoam, the Recyclopedia 
can tell you how to take them to drop-off 
sites. Computers and televisions will no 
longer be collected at the curb. They must 
be taken to drop-off sites where a $10 fee 
is charged. Some local appliance stores 
will	take	these	items	free.	Also,	fluorescent	
bulbs should be returned to the stores that 
sell	 these	 products.	 Sellers	 of	 fluorescent	
bulbs are required by the city to accept the 
bulbs for recycling. Some retailers might 
charge a small fee for this service. 

The future of our recycling program 
will be in the area of organic materials. 
These items include household and res-
taurant garbage and contaminated paper 
products like paper towels, etc. These ma-
terials make up the majority of the volume 
— 50,000 tons — we currently send to the 
landfill.	The	Streets	Division	has	had	a	pi-
lot program of collecting organics since 
2011. The program will grow to 1,600 
homes this year. Madison is planning to 
build a digesting facility in 2016 or 2017, 
which could lead to the regular collection 
of organics on a citywide basis.

For more information, visit www. 
cityofmadison.com/streets/recycling/

Recycling program adds items

By Theresa Vander Woude
Clean Lakes Alliance

If you visit local piers, docks or beach-
es	—	including	Warner	Park	—	this	sum-
mer, you may notice people peering into 
long, clear plastic tubes full of lake water 
and taking notes. If you do, say hi. These 
citizen water quality monitor volunteers 
collect data to help improve our under-
standing of lake water quality, as part of 
the Clean Lakes Alliance (CLA) Clean 
Clear	Waters	program.

The long, clear tube is a turbidity tube, 
which allows for measurement of lake 
visibility depths even in shallow, near-
shore water, where most of our daily in-
teractions with the lakes occur. The tube 
has a black and white disk at the bottom: 
the deeper the water in the tube that the 
volunteer can see the disk through, the 
clearer and cleaner the water is. Volun-
teers also record other observations, like 
the number of swimmers in the water and 
the presence of weeds or algae blooms.

This is a second-year pilot program 
for the CLA. Due to the success and 
popularity	 of	 the	 first	 year	 of	 the	 pilot,	
the number of sampling locations has 
expanded from nine to around 40 across 
Lakes	 Mendota,	 Monona,	 Waubesa,	
Kegonsa	and	Wingra.	There	are	six	sites	
around the north side of Lake Mendota, 
including	Warner	Park	and	likely	Chero-
kee Marsh. The goals of the program are 
to provide more accurate and timely in-
formation on beach conditions, as well as 
to	help	UW-Madison	researchers	model	

the movement of algae blooms.
With	all	the	data	that	will	be	collected,	

CLA needed a better way to make the in-
formation readily available to the public. 
A new partnership with 100state, the City 
of Madison and Dane County will give 
volunteers the ability to input data into a 
mobile app so that the information will be 
instantly available to researchers, govern-
ment agencies and the public. There will 
also be a crowdsourcing function, so that 
any lake visitor can make an update about 
the status of a beach, for example.

For more information, please visit  
cleanlakesalliance.com.

Monitoring water quality at  
Warner Park
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Dena Fritz
Hair
Salon

Available Services
� Hair cuts for men, women & children  
� Color, foil highlights, dimensional 

color foiling and corrective color 
� Perms & facial waxing 
� Wig fittings 
�  Salon services available for 

homebound clients

(608) 335-9186
    Located at 4505 Texas Trail

By Jan Axelson 
Friends of Cherokee Marsh

If you’ve visited Cherokee Marsh Con-
servation Park recently, you may have 
noticed that some areas have a different 
look. Madison Parks has been continuing 
its work to restore oak savanna and open 
oak woods in targeted areas.

Oak savanna, which once thrived over 
much of Dane County, is a landscape of 
grasses, sedges, flowers, and scattered 
trees, mostly oaks. The oaks are spaced 
widely enough to be open grown and not 
crowded by branches of other trees.

Oaks and other native plants can with-
stand fire. Without fire or other manage-
ment activities, aggressive shrubs and 
trees choke out the native grasses and 
flowers and create dense thickets that 
are of little value to wildlife. Oaks don’t 
grow in shade, so when the mature oaks 
die off, no young oaks are available to 
replace them.

In 2011, Madison Parks management 
set a goal to restore up to 50 acres of oak 

savanna in Cherokee Marsh Conserva-
tion Park’s North Unit at the end of N. 
Sherman Avenue. Restoration activities, 
under the supervision of Conservation 

Resource Supervisor Russ Hefty, include 
forestry mowing to remove brush, tree 
thinning to open the canopy, and sow-
ing native grasses and flowers. Along 

with oaks, native trees such as hickory, 
hackberry, and hawthorn remain in the 
wooded areas.

Madison Parks also continues to con-
duct prescribed burns in selected areas 
in spring and fall. The burns emulate the 
periodic fires that once helped keep the 
prairies and oak savannas open.

The City of Madison’s ordinances in-
clude a commitment that our conserva-
tion parks “preserve Madison’s native 
landscapes, its plant and animal popu-
lations for citizens’ careful use and full 
enjoyment.” In restoring prairies and oak 
savanna at Cherokee Marsh, Madison 
Parks is keeping that commitment.

Restoration activities continue at Cherokee Marsh 

These open grown oaks at Cherokee Marsh have room to spread their branches.

by Paul Noeldner

As we watch the huge historic War-
ner Oak in Warner Park and other 
Northside oak trees bud and grow 
leaves it is hard to imagine that 100 
years ago some of these same old trees 
bowed their mighty limbs under the 
weight of thousands of roosting pas-
senger pigeons, a little bird that has 
since totally disappeared from our 

world. Go to http://foldtheflock.org 
to download a free passenger pigeon 
origami in remembrance. 

The passenger pigeon’s only crime 
was that it was good to eat, easy to 
shoot and sell, and no laws protected 
it. The tragic and totally unnecessary 
loss of this beautiful creature forever 
from the world has triggered a hun-
dred years of growing environmental 
ethics, laws and awareness. Today we 

can enjoy healthy nature recreation 
and outdoor education in our urban 
Northside parks and natural areas 
alongside bluebirds, bald eagles, and 
other beautiful companions on earth 
that were once also endangered but 
have recovered with a bit of human 
help and ethical accommodation for 
their own sake as well as ours. When 
you see a bluebird in an oak you are 
looking at a better world.

Remembering the passenger pigeon
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www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPCEDS-5422A-A

Living in the Now,
Preparing for the Future
For many of us, our goals in life remain constant: 
financial independence and providing for family. 
Striking a balance between saving for goals, such 
as education and retirement, and allocating money 
for daily expenses can be challenging. But you  
can do it.

Learn how you can redefine your savings 
approach toward education and retire-
ment. Call or visit today.

Kevin M Faulkner
Financial Advisor
.

301 N Sherman Ave Suite 200
Madison, WI 53704
608-241-4796

Jeffrey A Prebish
Financial Advisor
.

1732 Fordem Avenue
Madison, WI 53704
608-244-8793

Jeffrey A. Prebish
Financial Advisor

The Constellation Center
16 N. Livingston Street
Madison, WI  53703- 2322
608-244-8793

Kevin M. Faulkner
Financial Advisor

301 N Sherman Ave  Suite 200
Madison, WI 53704
608-241-4796

www.edwardjones.com
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Save the date!

garden party

Saturday, Sept. 13 
Troy Gardens

Madison’s best chefs. 

Peak of the harvest from Troy Farm.

A zero-waste event. 

Our biggest fundraiser of the year!

Watch our website for details.
www.communitygroundworks.org

“A Magical Madison Evening”

Electrical needs? 
Call your neighborhood electrician!

No job too small!

Cross off your “honey-do” list!

 Service upgrades
 Panel changes
 Code violations
 Hot tubs
 Furnaces
 Ceiling fans
 Remodeling
 Kitchens
 Bathrooms
 Air conditioning
 Phone
 Cable TV
 Computer wiring

Mark Blankenship
State Certified Master Electrician, Licensed & Insured

cell 212.1552 office 249.3373
Northside resident for over 35 years

Free estimates

Senior citizen 
discounts

NORTHSIDE
ELECTRIC
Quality  Dependable

We Provide Flat
Screen TV
Installation.

Angie’s List
Super Service 
Award Winner

By Community GroundWorks

Of course, any day is a good day to 
visit Troy Gardens, especially in summer. 
Whether you have a plot in the community 
gardens, like to take a walk in the natural 
areas,	or	are	curious	to	see	a	five-acre	or-
ganic urban farm, Troy Gardens is open 
to the public from sunrise to sunset. This 
year Community GroundWorks is schedul-
ing lots of activities on Thursday evenings, 
starting with Troy Community Farm Stand.

Troy Farm is a CSA (Community Sup-
ported Agriculture), which means you 
can buy a share now and receive fresh, 
seasonal organic veggies, eggs, and fresh 
picked	 flowers	 weekly	 throughout	 the	
growing season. We also sell produce 
directly at the farm stand, which is open 
4–6 pm every Thursday through Oct. 23. 
Starting this year, the farm stand will be 
located under the shelter in Troy Kids’ 
Garden,	and	the	cut-your-own	flower	bed	
for CSA members will be located near the 
greenhouse. The farm stand accepts cash 
only or your prepaid market share. Details 
about CSA memberships and the market 
share option are available on our website 
at communitygroundworks.org.

The gorgeous natural lands at Troy Gar-
dens remain that way only with the help 
of volunteer stewards — and you can be-
come one. On Thursdays from 6:30–7:30 
pm we invite you to work and learn in our 
native	tallgrass	prairie.	This	four-acre	prai-
rie, planted in 2003, is the only organically 
managed prairie in Wisconsin. Because we 
don’t use chemicals to remove invasive 
species, we depend on dedicated volun-
teers to help manage our prairie. Savor the 

changing face of the prairie through the 
season; learn to identify a new prairie plant 
every week, while helping to protect this 
diverse ecosystem. 

If Wednesdays are better for you — or you 
just want more Troy Gardens in your life — 
we offer a volunteer steward opportunity in 
our herb garden on Wednesday from 6:30–
7:30pm. Tasks include weeding, lining paths 
with branches, and spreading woodchips 
over the path. This is a great way to learn 
more about herbs, spend time outdoors and 
meet new people. Contact Becky at becky@
communitygroundworks.org	 or	 call	 240-
0409 if you have any questions or are inter-
ested in volunteering or donating items.

Now in its third year, Gardening for 
Good	(G4G)	meets	under	the	blue-bottle	
tree	 in	 its	 front-row	 community	 garden	
plot on Thursday evenings at Troy Gar-

dens. G4G is a shared gardening proj-
ect. Each of the gardeners brings his or 
her own set of skills and interests, as 
well as abilities and disabilities. While 
some of the gardeners use wheelchairs 
and walkers, and some communicate 
without words, all of us enjoy work-
ing with the soil, harvesting our bounty 
and spending time with a community 
of people that accepts us just as we are. 

We discover the richness of deep com-
munity as we garden, laugh and tell our 
stories all summer long. G4G meets 
on Thursday evenings from 6–7:30 
pm from May 29 through Aug. 14 (no 
gathering on July 3). Email Rebecca at 
wearegardeningforgood@yahoo.com 
if you have questions or would like to 
join. You can also check out our blog at  
gardeningforgoodmadison.com.

Back to the land — Thursdays are go-to day at Troy Gardens
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Jojo loves to arrange flowers while  
Gardening For Good.
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Many hands make light work at Troy Community Gardens opening day in April.

Northside True Value
2935 N. Sherman Ave.

Madison, WI 53704
608-241-1541©2014 True Value® Company

All rights reserved

Purple Cow
Organics is the 
product to use 
when you care 

about the quality, 
safety, taste and 
nutrition of the
food you grow.

To learn more, visit:

http://PurpleCow
Organics.com/

BaggedProducts.asp

©2014 True Value® Company
All rights reserved

Northside True Value
2935 N. Sherman Ave.

Madison, WI 53704
608-241-1541



By Jamie Quam and Laura Groenier
Laura Groe-

nier has a story 
engraved in her 
memory and it af-
fects the work she 
does today. Groe-
nier owns Silver 
Leaf Interiors 
where she creates 
interiors that ex-
press the warmth, 

love and safety that clients look for in their 
home environments. But she knows that for 
people experiencing domestic violence, their 
home life is often chaotic, unsettled and un-
safe. So she has generously chosen to donate 
her time, talent and furnishings to DAIS (Do-
mestic Abuse Intervention Services) to create 
a safe space in their new emergency domestic 
violence shelter. “What a home gives people 
is serenity that alters our mental state,” said 
Laura. Below you will find the story that be-
gan decades ago, as told by Laura.

The summer of 1979 when I was 10, 
Angel and Billy moved next door to us 
with their mom and dad. Angel was bub-
bly with a twinkle in her eye and a bounce 
in her step. Billy was a year or so older with 
square rimmed black glasses and there was 
no bounce in his step. Billy was introverted 
and took a while to warm up to the rest of the 
neighbor kids. 

These were the days of kids playing out-
side from sun up to sun down. People came 
and went in our neighborhood but the kids 
all formed our own little rascal gang of sorts. 
We did everything together and we were 
sure to stick together when things were crazy 
in our lives and in the neighborhood. It didn’t 
take long for us to adopt the new kids into 

our wandering group and soon Billy warmed 
up and we were all running together in the 
neighborhood.

Because we lived right next door we soon 
found out that when their dad drank, things 
got loud and crazy at their house. One sum-
mer night I was woken by the biggest com-
motion at their house. Our windows were 
open and because we lived on a cul de sac, 
our picture window was angled toward their 
house. That night we woke up to a car rev-
ving its engine with kids screaming outside. 
We all gathered in our dark living room, 
talking in hushed tones and stayed away 
from the window. From what we could 
gather, the out-of-town relatives that were 
visiting had been drinking and it turned into 
a big fight. The dad decided he was leaving 
and taking the kids and relatives with him, 
but instead of leaving he decided to charge 
the house, with their mom still inside, with 
his car packed full of his two kids, his rela-
tives and their baby. 

The car’s back passenger’s side door was 
open and swinging with my friends wanting 
to scramble out. Every time the car charged 
forward the door swung wildly and the kids 
screamed louder. The car eventually took off 
with everyone in it and I wondered where 
they were going, when they would be back 
and what was going on. The adults talked in 
hushed tones and we went back to bed and 
didn’t talk about it again. I never asked any-
one the next day, not my mom, not Angel 
and Billy (who were both home by then), not 
the other kids in the neighborhood, I never 
spoke to anyone about it … until now.

Months went by and other smaller in-
cidents happened but they were so much 
less impressive to my 10-year-old self 
than the one that no one talked about. I 

felt that it was just normal for them and 
they seemed to be okay about it. The 
moment in my life where I realized that 
things were not fine came in late fall. I 
understand now that Billy took the brunt 
of the abuse as a child and that’s why he 
seemed so reserved compared to Angel.

Yelling broke out next door and you 
could tell someone was in trouble. I was 
outside playing when Billy ran through our 
backyard and into the woods. Angel was 
not far behind him and encouraged me to 
come help her find her brother. Billy sat on 
a log in the forest with his head in his hands 
trembling; it was a cold fall day and the 
tears and snot running down his face must 
have been cold as well. He was so scared 
of his dad, his emotion was raw and he 
was terrified that his glasses were broken 
and he would be in more trouble. It was at 
this moment that I saw the red marks on 
his face and neck and it was suddenly clear 
to me why his glasses had been taped with 
black tape for as long as I had known him. 
Angel and I couldn’t do anything but sit 
there with him to protect him in the only 
way we knew how. To hang out in the 
woods away from whom he feared most. 

We sat there for a long time, until he gained 
enough mental strength to go home. I felt 
completely helpless and without a voice. 
They moved soon after this and I never 
told anyone about what happened because 
it seemed like there was no one to tell.

I’ve carried those stories with me since 
1979 and that is why this cause is so im-
portant to me. I keep thinking, ‘If only 
there was a place for Angel and Billy’s 
mom to go, maybe she would have found 
the strength and resources to make a dif-
ference in her and her children’s life.’ I of-
ten wonder where they are today and how 
their life turned out.

“Children are often the silent observ-
ers of domestic violence and while they 
don’t have a voice they certainly have a 
presence and they carry these experienc-
es into adulthood,” said Laura. “We are 
happy to provide our support and help 
create a safe haven for other families like 
Angel and Billy’s who need a place to go. 
But just as importantly I wanted to share 
my story in hopes that it might inspire 
others to share theirs and contribute to 
a place that will make a difference for 
those who live without a voice.”

Silver Leaf Interiors helps create a safe haven for those without a voice
Welcome Home, DAIS!

Welcome Home, !
On behalf of: 

The Northside News and the Northside Planning Council
and the following businesses and individuals who contributed to DAIS through this 
edition of the Northside News.  Look for their DAIS ribbons throughout the paper!

State Representative Melissa 
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Terrie Anderson & Gerry Novotny
Banzo

Benvenuto’s
Boomerangs

Dorothy and Dick Borchardt
Coffee Gallerie – owners Dave and 
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Kennedy Heights Community Center
Lakeview Branch Library

Madison Chiropractic
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Madison Mallards Baseball
Madison Police Department – 
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Manna Café

NorthGate Shopping Center
Alder Larry Palm

Pierce’s Northside Market
Supervisor Michele Ritt

Supervisor Paul Rusk
Silver Leaf Gallery

Smart Dental
Summit Credit Union

The UPS Store
Dan and Char Tortorice

Vera Court Neighborhood Center
Alder Anita Weier
Willy Street Coop
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